Subway is introducing the all-new Subway Series – the 12 best Subway sandwiches we’ve ever created. Our culinary team applied nearly 60 years of sandwich skill and tested hundreds of recipes to create an all-star menu of 12 of Subway’s most craveable sandwiches that are easily ordered by name or number. It’s the biggest menu change in Subway’s history and a whole new way to Subway.

1. **THE PHILLY CHEESESTEAKS**
The classic cheesesteak stacked with juicy steak and a double helping of provolone, toasted on Artisan Italian bread and topped with green peppers, red onions and mayo.

2. **THE OUTLAW™ CHEESESTEAKS**
Spicy, cheesy, smoky — this one’s got it all. Juicy steak meets double Pepper Jack cheese, with green peppers, red onions and Baja Chipotle sauce, toasted on Artisan Italian bread.

3. **THE MONSTER™ CHEESESTEAKS**
Got a monstrous appetite? We’re talking thick juicy steak, crisp bacon, a double helping of Monterey cheddar, green peppers and red onions piled high and served toasted on Artisan Italian bread, and topped off with creamy Peppercorn Ranch.

4. **SUPREME MEATS ITALIANOS**
This sandwich reigns supreme! Black Forest ham, Genoa salami, pepperoni and our NEW capicola on fresh-baked Artisan Italian bread with provolone cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, red onions and banana peppers… all topped off with our famous MVP Parmesan Vinaigrette®.

5. **BELLA MOZZA ITALIANOS**
Lotsa meat and lotsa mozzarella make this special. Thin-sliced Black Forest ham, our NEW capicola and BelGioioso® Fresh Mozzarella on fresh-baked Artisan Italian bread. Topped with spinach, tomatoes, red onions and banana peppers and drizzled with our tangy MVP Parmesan Vinaigrette®.

6. **THE BOSS ITALIANOS**
It’s the mother of all meatball subs. Juicy meatballs in marinara sauce with slices of pepperoni and BelGioioso® Fresh Mozzarella. Sprinkled with parmesan and served toasted on Italian Herbs & Cheese bread.
The American classic. Oven-roasted turkey, Black Forest ham, crisp bacon and American cheese with lettuce, tomatoes, red onions and mayo. Served toasted on Artisan Italian bread.

Our NEW creamy garlic sauce is the secret to this sub. We pile juicy rotisserie-style chicken, crispy bacon, provolone, lettuce, tomatoes and red onions, served toasted on Artisan Italian bread... all topped off with our NEW creamy Roasted Garlic Aioli. Irresistible!

Oven-roasted turkey, Black Forest ham, USDA Choice Roast Beef and provolone cheese piled on Hearty Multigrain bread and topped with lettuce, tomatoes, red onions and mayo. A club sandwich the Subway® style.

The American classic. Oven-roasted turkey, Black Forest ham, crisp bacon and American cheese with lettuce, tomatoes, red onions and mayo. Served toasted on Artisan Italian bread.

Eat fresh, California style. Oven-roasted turkey, crisp bacon, BelGioioso® Fresh Mozzarella and smashed Hass avocado. Topped with spinach, tomatoes, red onions and mayo, toasted on Hearty Multigrain bread.

For more information, please contact press@subway.com